Three-dimensional facial architecture in normodivergent class I Caucasian subjects.
The aims of this study were to (1) define facial architecture in Caucasian patients with normodivergent, skeletal and dental class I using Treil's cephalometric analysis, which is based on computed tomography (CT), and (2) develop a scheme to determine individual balance or normality in relation to linear, angular and volumetric parameters. The CT data of 60 adult subjects were equally divided between both genders. Based on anatomical points located along the trigeminal neuro-matricial facial growth axes, a three-dimensional maxillo-facial architecture was constructed. Volumetric and linear parameters were greater in males (0.000 < p < 0.044) except for the anterior and posterior mandibular width. Sexual dimorphism was not observed with angular parameters. There was no correlation between volumetric and angular parameters. The correlation tests showed that the total volume of the frame increases with infraorbital depth, supraorbital depth, posterior mandibular width and facial height (0.526 < r < 0.777), while it was not associated with the maxillo-orbital width (0.252 < r < 0.389). Total and orbital volumes were more correlated with posterior than with anterior mandibular width. Maxillo-mandibular volume of the frame was more cor-related with orbital depth (0.591 < r < 0.742) than the orbital volume (0.482 < r < 0.589). The results allowed us to establish three-dimensional cephalometric standards, and to replace the tenet of normality, which is a mean value of calculated parameters, by the concept of individual balance among volumetric entities. While sagittal and vertical dimensions affect volumetric changes of the frame, the transverse dimension does not.